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D E S T I N AT I O N



Cyprus is the third largest island in the Mediterranean. It is 
a blend of traditional charm, modern landmarks and natural 
beauty. The city of Paphos is located on the South Western coast of 
Cyprus and its surrounding areas entice eager-to-explore visitors 
throughout the year. Paphos is included in the official UNESCO 
list of cultural and natural treasures of the world’s heritage for its 
spectacular ancient remains and it is the perfect start for a trip to 
the picturesque wine route villages.





The Elysium is situated on the beach, in the historical heartland 
of the ancient city of Paphos, adjacent to the archaeological site of 
the Tombs of the Kings. The hotel is only 5 minutes drive from the 
picturesque harbour of Paphos, 25 minutes from Paphos International 
Airport, and 90 minutes from Larnaca International Airport.

L O C AT I O N



D I S C O V E R  T H E  E LY S I U M



The hotel offers a harmonious blend of luxury, tranquillity and 
seclusion. The beauty of the colonnades, mosaics, waterfalls and 
pools are further embellished by a discreet and gracious welcome. 
The Elysium offers a journey through time. It is and will always be 
‘A SANCTUARY FOR THE BODY AND SOUL’. The Elysium is a five star 
deluxe hotel with a world-class Spa which offers its visitors an 
entirely unique experience.







A C C O M M O D AT I O N



A variety of accommodation is offered ranging from Deluxe Bedrooms 
with balconies to Family Cyprian Maisonettes, Royal Studios, and Royal 
Garden Villas with private pools and a selection of Suites making the 
resort ideal for families and couples of all ages.





  Facilities and Amenities
• Mini bar (extra charge)
• Direct dial telephone with voicemail
• Bedside reading lights
• Automated in-room lighting, including  

mood lighting and night light
• Plugs with USB ports
• Electrically operated safety deposit box 
• Hairdryer
• Electronic “Do not disturb” function
• Tea and coffee making facilities  

(replenished daily)
• Wi-Fi

Bed & Bath
• King-sized bed or twin beds
• Pillow selection menu 
• Marble bathroom with bathtub, hand  

shower, WC, bidet
• Shaver power supplier
• Illuminated magnifying mirror 

• Molton Brown toiletries
• Children bath amenities
• Bathrobes and slippers 
• Children bathrobes and slippers 

Entertainment
• Smart TV 40” with satellite channels 
• Room-wide TV volume control panels
• Audio cable connection

Guest Courtesies
• Complimentary welcome drink upon arrival
• Cypriot sweets display and mineral water 

upon arrival 
• Complimentary access to PressReader 

application 

D E L U X E  B E D R O O M
Area: 34 sq m (excluding balcony). 

Accommodates: Up to 3 persons (maximum 3 adults). 

The Deluxe Bedroom consists of a bedroom with either a twin, 
double or king-sized bed. These luxurious bedrooms include 
either carpet or marble flooring and have a balcony or terrace 
with comfortable seating arrangements.





Facilities and Amenities
• Mini bar (with extra charge)
• Direct dial telephone with voicemail
• Electrically operated safety deposit box 
• Hairdryer
• Tea and coffee making facilities  

(replenished daily)
• Wi-Fi

Bed & Bath
• Queen-sized bed
• Pillow selection menu 
• Ground floor: Marble bathroom with  

bathtub, hand shower, bidet, WC
• Upper level: En-suite marble bathroom  

with walk-in shower, WC
• Shaver power supplier
• Illuminated magnifying mirror 

• Molton Brown toiletries 
• Children bath amenities
• Bathrobes and slippers 
• Children bathrobes and slippers 
• Loofah

Entertainment
• Smart TV 40” with satellite channels 

Guest Courtesies
• Complimentary welcome drink upon arrival
• Cypriot sweets  display and mineral water 

upon arrival
• Complimentary access to PressReader 

application

FA M I LY  C Y P R I A N  M A I S O N E T T E
Area: 53 sq m (excluding terrace). 
Accommodates: Up to 4 persons 

(maximum 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children not yet 12 years of age).

The Family Cyprian Maisonettes are designed to a very high 
standard in traditional style, with rustic terracotta tiles and ceilings 
of timber and local bamboo. These rooms incorporate a double 
height sitting room overlooked by a mezzanine sleeping gallery. 
Each maisonette consists of one bedroom, a separate shower 
room, a walk-in garderobe and a living area with comfortable 
seating arrangements. The Family Cyprian Maisonettes open onto 
the beautiful royal gardens or onto a private garden.





R O YA L  S T U D I O
Area: 40 sq m (excluding balcony/terrace). 

Accommodates: Up to 3 adults only of 16 years and above.

The “Megaron” with its arcaded ground floor and colonnaded 
loggias on the first floor is a stately structure, housing 12 studios. 
These rooms offer greater luxury and space than the deluxe 
bedrooms. They are set apart from the main building and overlook 
the Tombs of the Kings on one side and the village square on 
the other. The ground floor units have private plunge pools with 
gardens. 

Facilities and Amenities
• Upper level rooms feature a balcony with 

view of the Tombs of the Kings; ground 
floor units feature terrace with private 
plunge pool and a Jumbo sunbed 

• Mini bar (extra charge)
• Nespresso machine (replenished everyday)
• Direct dial telephone with voicemail
• Electrically operated safety deposit box
• Hairdryer
• High speed Wi-Fi

Bed & Bath
• King-sized bed
• Pillow selection menu 
• Marble bathroom with bathtub, hand 

shower, WC, bidet and walk-in shower
• Shaver power supplier
• Illuminated magnifying mirror 
• Molton Brown toiletries 
• Bathrobes and slippers 
• Loofah

Entertainment
• Smart TV 43” with satellite channels

Guest Courtesies
• Private check-in
• Welcome drink upon arrival
• Cold towel upon check-in
• Bottle of Almond Liqueur 
• Fresh fruit display (replenished daily)
• Mineral water upon arrival
• Complimentary access to PressReader 

application 
• Exclusive Guest Relations desk  

(May-October)





R O YA L  G A R D E N  V I L L A
Area: 60 sq m (excluding terrace). 
Accommodates: Up to 4 persons 

(maximum 2 adults and 2 children not yet 12 years of age).

Set slightly apart from the main building, these villas with 
private gardens and pool are designed around a traditional 
village square lined with lemon trees. In the centre of the square 
is a sunken swimming pool surrounded by a stone colonnade 
which is particularly beautifully lit at dusk. Each villa also has 
a private garden, plunge pool and jumbo-bed in its garden. The 
interior spaces recreate the traditional Cyprian village house 
with mezzanine sleeping areas and living space of double height. 
These villas are the ultimate retreat for those seeking privacy and 
tranquillity.

Facilities and Amenities
• Patio garden with private plunge pool
• Mini bar (extra charge)
• Nespresso machine (replenished daily)
• Direct dial telephone with voicemail
• Electrically operated Safe deposit box 
• Hairdryer
• High speed Wi-Fi

Bed & Bath
• Queen-sized bed 
• Pillow menu available
• Marble bathroom with bathtub, hand 

shower, WC, bidet and walk-in shower
• Shaver power supplier
• Illuminated magnifying mirror 
• Molton Brown toiletries 
• Children bath amenities

• Bathrobes and slippers 
• Children bathrobes and slippers
• Loofah

Entertainment
• Smart TV 43” with satellite channels

Guest Courtesies
• Private check-in
• Welcome drink upon arrival
• Cold towel upon check-in
• Bottle of Almond Liqueur  
• Fresh fruit display (replenished daily)
• Mineral water upon arrival
• Complimentary access to PressReader 

application 
• Exclusive Guest Relations desk (May-

October)





A R T E M I S   S U I T E
Area: 66 sq m (excluding balcony). 

Accommodates: Up to 2 adults only of 16 years and above.

Artemis Suite is named after the twin sister of Apollo, one 
of the ancient Greek goddesses. This open plan suite is marked 
by the warm quality of parquet flooring and solid wood. Locally 
handcrafted furniture enhance the distinctive décor of this suite 
whose special features include a working desk, separate sitting 
lounge with a Smart TV and a beautiful pool and sea view from its 
private balcony.

Facilities and Amenities
• Mini bar (extra charge)
• Nespresso machine (replenished daily)
• Direct dial telephone with voicemail
• Electronically operated Safety deposit box
• Hairdryer
• High speed Wi-Fi

Bed & Bath
• King-sized bed
• Pillow menu available
• Marble bathroom with bathtub, hand 

shower, WC and bidet
• Molton Brown toiletries 
• Bathrobes and slippers 
• Loofah

Entertainment
• Smart TV 43” (2 units) with satellite 

channels
• 20” all-in-one touchscreen desktop with 

Beats Audio

Guest Courtesies
• Private check-in
• Welcome drink upon arrival
• Cold towel upon check-in
• Bottle of Almond Liqueur 
• Fresh fruit display (replenished daily)
• Mineral water upon arrival
• Complimentary access to PressReader 

application 





T H A L I A   S U I T E
Area: 67 sq m (excluding balcony). 

Accommodates: Up to 2 adults only of 16 years and above.

The Thalia Suite is named after one of the nine muses. This 
sea view suite incorporates a luxurious sitting room separated 
from the private bedroom. Parquet flooring and solid handcrafted 
wood panelling on the walls radiate natural warmth. A large 
jacuzzi bathtub, two washbasins, a separate shower featuring a 
rain shower are some of the suites luxuries. 

Facilities and Amenities
• Mini bar (extra charge)
• Nespresso machine (replenished daily)
• Direct dial telephone with voicemail
• Electrically operated safety deposit box
• Hairdryer
• High speed Wi-Fi

Bed & Bath
• King-sized bed
• Pillow menu available
• Marble bathroom with bathtub, hand 

shower, WC, bidet and walk-in shower
• Shaver power supplier
• Illuminated magnifying mirror 
• Molton Brown toiletries 
• Bathrobes and slippers 
• Loofah

Entertainment
• Smart TV 43” (2 units) with satellite 

channels  
• 20” all-in-one touchscreen desktop with 

Beats Audio

Guest Courtesies
• Private check-in
• Welcome drink upon arrival
• Cold towel upon check-in
• Bottle of Almond Liqueur 
• Fruit basket (replenished daily) 
• Mineral water upon arrival
• Complimentary access to PressReader 

application





Facilities and Amenities
• Mini bar (extra charge)
• Nespresso machine (replenished daily)
• Direct dial telephone with voicemail
• Electrically operated Safety deposit box
• Bedside reading lights
• Hairdryer
• Automated in-room lighting, including mood 

lighting and night light
• Electronic “Do not disturb” function
• High speed Wi-Fi
• Plugs with USB ports

Bed & Bath
• King-sized bed or twin beds
• Pillow selection menu 
• Marble bathroom with bathtub, hand 

shower, WC, bidet and walk-in shower
• Shaver power supplier

• Illuminated magnifying mirror 
• Molton Brown toiletries 
• Children bath amenities
• Bathrobes and slippers 
• Children bathrobes and slippers
• Loofah

Entertainment
• Smart TV 43” (2 units) with satellite channels

Guest Courtesies
• Private check-in
• Welcome drink upon arrival
• Cold towel upon check-in
• Bottle of Almond Liqueur 
• Fruit basket (replenished daily)
• Mineral water upon arrival
• Complimentary access to PressReader 

application

J U N I O R  S U I T E

Uniting functionality with a fashionable feel, our multi-purpose 
Junior Suites – comprising of one artfully decorated bedroom, one 
spacious living room, and an expansive balcony – are uniquely 
positioned to deliver an exclusive holiday experience.

 An inviting double bed, dual desk and vanity station, and smart 
43’ TV complete the bedroom space, alongside an elegant en-suite 
bathroom enhanced with a double sink, rustic stone finishes, and 
French doors with frosted glass panels.

The suite is fitted with casual yet classic furnishings. A sectional 
sofa with pull-out bed stands at the centre of the living room area, 
which also features a second smart TV, and separate powder room 
with shower.

ONE BEDROOM
 Area: 68 sq m (excluding balcony).

Accommodates: 4 persons
(maximum 2 adults and 2 children 

not yet 12 years of age).

TWO BEDROOMS
Area: 102 sq m (excluding balcony).

Accommodates: 6 persons
(maximum 4 adults and 2 children 

not yet 12 years of age).





  Facilities and Amenities
• Mini bar (extra charge)
• Nespresso machine (replenished daily)
• Direct dial telephone with voicemail
• Electrically operated safety deposit box
• Hairdryer
• High speed Wi-Fi

Bed & Bath
• King-sized bed
• Pillow selection menu 
• Marble bathroom with bathtub, hand 

shower, walk-in shower, Jacuzzi, WC, bidet
• Shaver power supplier
• Illuminated magnifying mirror 
• Molton Brown toiletries 
• Thick terry bathrobes
• Slippers
• Loofah

Entertainment
• Smart TV 43” (2 units) with satellite 

channels  
• 20” all-in-one touchscreen desktop with 

Beats Audio

Guest Courtesies
• Private check-in
• Welcome drink upon arrival
• Cold towel upon check-in
• Deluxe fruit basket (replenished daily) 
• French champagne with canapés upon 

arrival 
• Mineral water upon arrival
• Open bar with alcoholic beverages (with  

the compliments of the Hotel Management)
• Complimentary access to PressReader 

application

Q U E E N  V E R E N I K I S  S U I T E
Area: 86 sq m (excluding balcony). 

Accommodates: Up to 2 adults only of 16 years and above.

The Queen Verenikis Suite takes Elysium’s luxury to the next 
level. Comprised of a private bedroom and a separate lounge with 
a private bar, the suite’s winning feature is the stunning views 
of the Mediterranean Sea. This is the ideal setting for a private 
dinner under the stars, with a truly romantic ambiance.





Facilities and Amenities
• Mini bar (with the compliments of the Hotel 

Management, replenished daily) 
• Fully equipped bar
• Nespresso machine (replenished daily)
• Hairdryer
• Direct dial telephone with voicemail
• Electrically operated safety deposit box
• Fully equipped office with PC, scanner and 

printer
• High speed Wi-Fi
• Plugs with USB ports

Bed & Bath
• Twin, Double or King-sized bed
• Pillow selection menu
• Marble bathroom with bathtub, hand 

shower, walk-in shower, Jacuzzi, WC, bidet
• Shaver power supplier
• Illuminated magnifying mirror 
• Molton Brown toiletries 
• Children bath amenities
• Bathrobes and slippers

• Children Bathrobes & Slippers
• Loofah

Entertainment
• Smart TV 43” in sitting room with video  

on demand and radio, and Smart TV 40”  
in bedroom with satellite channels

• 20” all-in-one touchscreen desktop with 
Beats Audio

• DVD and CD player, and Radio

Guest Courtesies
• Private check-in
• Welcome drink upon arrival
• Cold towel upon check-in
• Deluxe fruit basket (replenished daily)
• French champagne with canapés upon 

arrival
• Mineral water upon arrival
• Open bar with alcoholic beverages (with  

the compliments of the Hotel Management)
• Complimentary access to PressReader 

application

The Royal Suite offers the utmost in understated elegance 
and luxury. With exceptional views, guests can sunbathe in total 
privacy on their own balcony or bathe in the suite’s private pool. 
This suite offers one or two bedrooms with marble bathrooms 
and jacuzzi, a sitting room with a private bar and a fully equipped 
office. For those seeking the ultimate in pampering, our highly 
skilled therapists can visit you in your suite and offer you a range 
of ESPA signature treatments. 

T H E  R O YA L  S U I T E

ONE BEDROOM
Area: 128 sq m 

(excluding balcony).
Accommodates: Up to 3 adults.

TWO BEDROOMS
Area: 162 sq m (excluding balcony).

Accommodates: 5 persons
(maximum 4 adults and 1 child

 not yet 12 years of age).



D I N I N G



With its bright and cheerful décor, it is no wonder that Lemonia Piazza 
has made a name for itself in delivering one of the most indulgent breakfast 
experiences island-wide. A brilliant display of breakfast goods – from freshly 
baked pastries, breads, charcuterie and cheese and hot delights – as well as à la 
minute cooking stations to tempt guests on a daily basis. Coffees, teas, and fresh 
juices serve as the ideal accompaniments, alongside chilled champagne: because 
the start of every day should be celebrated as a special occasion.

 Whether seated inside or outside on the terrace, diners can enjoy our à 
la carte lunch and dinner menu, whilst our younger guests can expect to be 
delighted by our children’s menu.

Situated at the lower lobby of the hotel, the Lemonia Piazza offers tastes from 
around the world with a wide range of International cuisine and unforgettable 
theme buffet nights.

L E M O N I A  P I A Z Z A
seats 160 guests indoors, 160 outdoors



The Epicurean’s creative flair and superior service ensure 
that a mere meal becomes an unforgettable occasion. Nestled 
at the end of a grand Venetian corridor framed by palatial 
arches, Epicurean’s exquisite space is accented with harmonious 
olive green tones. Diners are invited to a rich buffet presenting 
different international cuisines nightly, with live cooking stations 
that further inspire diners’ senses. Between May and October, the 
dining room opens onto the Epicurean Terrace, where you can 
enjoy dinner under the stars in the hotel’s extensive gardens.

E P I C U R E A N  R E S TAU R A N T & T E R R A C E 
seats 180 guests indoors and 180 outdoors 



Ristorante Bacco offers guests a complete dining experience: 
a delicious meal in a warm and intimate setting. Authentic Italian 
cuisine – with highlights from Tuscany – is captured in a sumptuous 
menu that includes homemade pasta dishes, tender meat and fish 
specialties, and the most popular Italian desserts, all based on 
original recipes and made from fresh ingredients. 

Allow us to recommend a matching Italian wine, or come to 
the restaurant’s glass-fronted storage cellar to taste and choose 
a wine for yourself. Whether you prefer a table indoors or in 
the sunken courtyard outside, sit back and enjoy this unique 
gastronomic experience.

R I S T O R A N T E  B A C C O
seats 30 guests indoors and 50 outdoors



Dignified and yet simple, O’Shin’s intimate space gives guests 
the opportunity to explore a selection of refined, pan-Asian 
gastronomic delights. Fawn-coloured oak wood used throughout 
the restaurant gives elegance, which has been further embellished 
with oriental-styled latticed partitions and soft, cherry-hued 
lighting.

Whilst hot dishes – a diverse range of starters and mains – are 
prepared behind the scenes, the large variety of sushi, sashimi, and 
maki is brought to life at the dedicated sushi counter, establishing 
an exciting dialogue between diner and chef. In completing their 
Asian journey, guests can anticipate enjoying a cup of Sake, or 
savouring the aromas of O’Shin’s selection of teas and infusions. 

O ’ S H I N 
seats 26 guests indoors



Only a few steps away from the sea, the open-air Mediterraneo 
restaurant serves a delicious array of Cypriot and Mediterranean 
specialities. An open-plan kitchen and wooden furniture enhance 
this inviting ambience, which combines traditional décor with 
a touch of the sea. Mediterraneo’s delights, which include local 
favourites, such as fresh fish, pasta, refreshing salads and a great 
variety of indulgent snacks.  

Mediterraneo is open daily for lunch and dinner 
(May–October weather permitted).

M E D I T E R R A N E O
seats 120 guests outdoors







B A R S



A S T R I A  B A R

Themed around the night sky’s glittering constellations, the 
Astria Bar is ideal for enjoying your favourite drinks whilst sharing 
moments of private conversation with friends and family. Whether 
seated indoors or outside beneath the pergola-covered terraces 
overlooking the Lethe Spring – which is beautifully lit up at night 
– this is the place to meet and enjoy your favourite drink, or 
discover our range of signature cocktails, premium whiskies, and 
even the right cigar to go with your preferred cognac. Live music 
performances on most nights of the week ensure an unforgettable 
evening.



Chic, contemporary, and cosmopolitan, Café Occidental pulses with 
energy from dawn until dusk, providing guests with an indulgent all-day 
menu of gourmet sandwiches and salad delights. The outlet’s layout is 
reminiscent of a Parisian pâtisserie, complete with an inviting pastry 
display. Guests can even take a slice of Café Occidental heaven home 
with them, thanks to our dedicated pastry boxes.

As the sun peaks in the sky, Café Occidental becomes home to one 
of the most beloved British traditions: afternoon tea. Of course, if in 
need of a quiet space to read a book or newspaper, guests may simply 
wander into the adjacent library lounge. With the setting sun, delicious 
cocktails galore begin to emerge from behind the bar: paired with a 
cheese platter for an unequivocally refined evening.

C A F É  O C C I D E N TA L



Savour sipping on your favourite drink without leaving the pool 
at Mare Nostrum Pool Bar. A pavilion of cool refreshments – from 
soft drinks and freshly squeezed juices, to exotic cocktails. Should 
you find yourself feeling hungry, enjoy our light-bite selection, 
including a variety of pizzas, sandwiches and other light snacks. 

M A R E  N O S T R U M



The Opium Health Spa is a little piece of heaven created 
especially for you. Effervescent waters, soothing sounds and 
hypnotic aromas create a luxurious haven for you to unwind and 
escape.

Our ESPA range of products and treatments has been 
carefully selected in order to create a memorable relaxing spa 
experience for you. The range has been formulated to combine 
the therapeutic benefits of highly professional products, ancient 
and modern techniques, including aromatherapy, hydrotherapy, 
marine therapy and skin care.

Enter a world of exquisite beauty and immerse yourself in the 
abundance of relaxing and rejuvenating treatments offered by our 
award-winning spa.

O P I U M  S PA





Your wedding day marks the beginning of a wonderful life 
together with your loved one.  This day can be filled with joy and 
celebration with your family, friends and the Elysium will certainly 
ensure a day of luxury and elegance whilst giving you and your 
guests memories to treasure.

At the Elysium, we personalize both the planning of your 
wedding and the creation of a memorable occasion. From the very 
beginning to the day after, from the very basic to the finest details, 
the Elysium’s dedicated wedding coordinator will be by your side 
to organize, coordinate, manage, orchestrate and ensure that 
every conceivable detail is meticulously planned.

It is our aim to make your wedding day magical and a cherished 
memory for many, many years to come.

W E D D I N G S





The Basilica Ballroom is a spacious pillar-free function hall 
with a private entrance. 

It can be subdivided into three smaller rooms and is ideally 
suited for banquets as well as smaller meetings and receptions 
for 15 to 400 guests. Byzantine elements are incorporated in the 
hall’s exceptional design, which resembles an arcaded basilica 
with an old Byzantine tapestry motive woven into the carpet.

C O N F E R E N C E S



All modern audiovisual equipment including a simultaneous 
interpretation system and LCD projectors can be provided upon 
request. For smaller functions, the Templar Halls 1 and 2, and the 
Messina Hall serve as the perfect venues. Whatever the purpose 
and size of your function, the meticulous planning of every 
conceivable detail will ensure a successful and memorable event.



In ensuring that our younger friends are well taken care of during your invaluable 
family holiday time, the Elysium invests great time and resources into its Angels Kids 
Club, in the creation of an inspiring and nurturing environment for young travellers 
looking to gain a little confidence and independence during their time away from home.

 Carefully crafted for children aged 3 to 12, the Angel’s Kids Club is spearheaded 
by professional and personable staff members, who deliver a host of programme 
activities that have been designed to excite and challenge children of all ages and 
with varying interests. Examples of our activities include face painting, drawing, 
t-shirt painting, a two-level soft play set, and an interactive floor game: an ideal 
addition to a children-centric club that helps to shape confident and independent 
young travellers.

A N G E L’ S  K I D S  C L U B



Angels Crèche:

(extra charge - reservation required)

Parents of infants aged 4 to 35 months can engage in exploring 
the Elysium’s surroundings and its facilities whilst feeling at ease 
in the knowledge that their child is being lovingly tended to by 
trained professional staff members.



The Elysium features a variety of shops to ensure that all our 
guests’ needs are met. A souvenir shop, boutique, jewellery shop 
and perfumery there for you to peruse at your leisure and select a 
memento from your holiday to take home with you.  

S H O P S
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